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fire nationlevels
Level 1    Nation Inhabitant
Level 2    Soldier
Level 3    Basics of Bending
Level 4    Experienced Student
Level 5    True Master
Level 6    Commandant
Level 7    Admiral
Level 8    General
Level 9    Fire Lord
Level 10    Protecter of the Dragons

What you need to read in order to reach each level (including prompts):

Level 1;  read one book to reach this level
  - A book with a red cover

Level 2;  read one more book to reach this level
  - A book under 100 pages

Level 3;  read two more books to reach this level
  - Blocking fire; a book that is an old favorite
  - Fire bomb; a book starting with a ‘’B’’

Level 4;  read three more books to reach this level
  - Flame redirection; a book from a genre that you never read
  - Fire whip; a (steamy) romance book
  - Fire circle; a book with a circle on the cover

Level 5;  read three more books to reach this level
  - Charged attack; a book with a weapon on the cover
  - Jet propulsion; a book where people (one or multiple) can fly
  - Wall of flames; a book with ‘’fire’’ in the title



fire nationlevels
Level 6;  read three more books to reach this level
  - A classic
  - A book where a female is in charge of an armed group (either 
    military or rebel)
  - Pick five books from your TBR and have somebody else pick one  
    for you

Level 7;  read four more books to reach this level
  - A book about pirates
  - A book that takes place in a country on the other side of the world
  - A book that takes place ON a ship
  - Pick five books from your TBR and have somebody else pick one  
    for you

Level 8;  read four more books to reach this level
  - A book focused around war
  - A historical fiction
  - A book from a famous author who you’ve never read from
  - Pick five books from your TBR and have somebody else pick one  
    for you

Level 9;  read four more books to reach this level
  - A book about secret royalty
  - An award winning book
  - A thriller
  - Pick five books from your TBR and have somebody else pick one  
    for you

Level 10;  read five more books to reach this level
  - A book with a dragon on the cover
  - The book that’s been on your TBR the longest
  - Reread a favorite
  - Pick five books from your TBR and have somebody else pick one  
    for you
  - Free pick



fire nationspecial skills
So you’re interested in becoming an even better bender than you already are, 
hm? Well, good news, because that’s possible! First you have to reach Master 
level bending (so you need to have completed level 5) and then you can decide 
to add one or both of these special skills to your own skillset. To learn a special 

skill, you need to read three books with the given prompts.

Goodluck with mastering the thoughest firebending skills!

Lightning
 - A book with lightning on the cover or the word ‘’lightning’’ in the name
 - A book with 650+ pages
 - Pick 10 books from your TBR and let somebody who has already 
   mastered the skill lightning pick which book you have to read (if you 
   can’t find anybody who has mastered it yet, ask somebody from Team  
   Avatar to pick)

Combustion
 - A book with an explosion on the cover
 - A book with 650+ pages
 - Pick 10 books from your TBR and let somebody who has already 
   mastered the skill combustion pick which book you have to read (if you 
   can’t find anybody who has mastered it yet, ask somebody from Team  
   Avatar to pick)



fire nationjoin a group
Just being in the Fire Nation isn’t doing it for you, is it? You feel the need to 
find a group that might even become your extended family? Well, we’ve got 

some walking around the Fire Nation that might just add you to their group! 
To be able to join one of these groups, you need a specific level (as stated in the 

group description) and you need to read two books with certain prompts.

Goodluck with becoming a part of your new group!

Rough Rhino’s
Reach level two first, then read books with these prompts:
 - A book that has two R’s in the title
 - A book with your favorite weapon on the cover

Fire Sages
Reach level five first, then read books with these prompts:
 - A book with a temple on the cover
 - A book with fire on the cover

Sun Warriors
Reach level ten first, then read books with these prompts:
 - A book with the sun on the cover
 - A book with the word ‘’sun’’ or ‘’warrior(‘s)’’ in the title


